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Seven-year-old Facing “Gender Transition” Via Mom
Attends School as a Boy
Just weeks after a family judge wisely
overruled a civil court’s decision to give sole
custody of a seven-year-old boy to the
mother seeking to “transition” him to
female, the youngster has chosen to attend
school as a boy.

As reported previously in The New
American, on October 24 Family District
Court Judge Kim Cooks reversed a jury’s
earlier decision to take custody of the boy,
James Younger, from father Jeff Younger in
favor of his ex-wife, Dallas-area pediatrician
Anne Georgulas, who planned to “gender
transition” James Younger into a “female”
via chemical castration.

In her reversal Cooks ruled that Jeffrey Younger would share joint guardianship of James with
Georgulas, and would have an equal say in medical and other decisions made on behalf of their son.

As a result of that decision, seven-year-old James, who, along with his twin brother, Jude, stays with his
father during the week, chose last week to attend school as a boy. Previously, according to
LifeSiteNews, his mother had enrolled James into kindergarten as a girl.

LifeSite reported that “according to a Facebook post from the Save James page — which is now run by
friends of the family, as Mr. Younger is under a gag order — James chose to wear boy clothes to school
while he was staying with his father.”

Accompanying a photo of James dressed for school like a normal little boy was the caption: “Going to
school. This is what it looks like when JAMES gets to choose!” Additionally, the post included a photo of
James and his brother dressed masculinely for church, along with the caption: “James and Jude proud to
be men!”

Before the gag order, Jeffrey Younger recounted on SaveJames.com that when James was three years
old, Georgulas determined to transition James to female. “She began dressing him as a girl, calling him
by the name ‘Luna’ and enrolled him in ‘social transitioning’ therapy to prepare him for chemical
castration,” wrote the father. He went on to recall that his son was enrolled “in Coppell Schools as a
girl…. The teachers and administrators know that he is a boy, but the other parents and students are
unaware.”

The father also stated that James only acted in a feminine manner when with his mother. “James
presents as a boy with me and he presents as a girl with his mom,” Younger related. “He gets dressed
as a boy at his mother’s home and he comes out to me as a boy. That means that he’s comfortable as a
boy at his mother’s home.”

Since SaveJames.com was taken down, friends and supporters of father Jeffrey and son James Younger
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have created a new website, sjsavethousands.com, in an effort to defend, nor just James, but thousands
of other children whose parents or guardians are forcing them into “gender transition” via chemical
castration, puberty blockers, and cross-sex hormones. LifeSiteNews.com noted that supporters “see the
fight as far from over and are focusing their efforts on legislation to protect children from gender
‘transitioning.’”
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